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Abstract
This thesis explores how home visitors in the Healthy Families
Massachusetts (HFM) program—those who operate at the interface between
program and client in the manner of a “street level bureaucrat” (Lipisky, 1980)—
analyze and implement program policy via their information and referral service
actions on a day-to-day basis. The information and referral actions of HFM home
visitors at five sites were explored to determine if profiles of the use of these
actions would be found, and if so, how they related to programmatic, client, and
home visitor characteristics. Four profiles were found in home visitors application
of support services, with an impact noted based on home visitor location. Support
services are activities which fall in a grey area outside of written HFM program
guidelines, and variation in how they are applied is an indication of home visitor
discretion and autonomy.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Healthy Families Massachusetts (HFM) is a program implemented by The
Children’s Trust, a public-private partnership with a mission to lead “statewide
efforts to prevent child abuse and neglect by supporting parents and strengthening
families” (Children’s Trust, 2014). A key element of this mission is the HFM
program. HFM provides home visiting services to clients who reside in
Massachusetts and who are first-time parents (clients are largely mothers), under
the age of 21, and are pregnant or with a child under one year old at the time of
program enrolment. The program’s services are available from pregnancy until
the child turns 3 years old, and the program is voluntary, free, and open to all
income levels, though in practice, most clients are low-income. Services are
provided via a variety of local implementing partners made up of independent
family support agencies, such as Catholic Charities, Health Imperatives, Inc., and
Hallmark Health, by paraprofessional home visitors.
This thesis explores how home visitors in the Healthy Families
Massachusetts program—those who operate at the interface between program and
client in the manner of a “street level bureaucrat” (Lipisky, 1980)—analyze and
implement program policy via their information and referral service actions on a
day-to-day basis. In his foundational work on the subject, Street-Level
Bureaucracy, Dilemmas of the Individual in Public Service (1980, 30th
anniversary edition 2010), Lipsky defines street-level bureaucrats (SLBs) as
“[p]ublic service workers who interact directly with citizens in the course of their
jobs, and who have substantial discretion in the execution of their work” (3). This
exercise of discretion—defined for the purposes of this thesis as the manner in
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which SLBs use this level of freedom to make judgments about their practice—
and autonomy—defined for the purposes of this thesis as the degree to which
SLBs are allowed to govern their own decision-making—in client-facing
interactions is seen by scholars as a key way in which street-level workers impact
program implementation.
In the case of HFM home visitors, a key area in which discretion and
autonomy can be exercised is in the provision of information and referral services
to clients. Providing information and referral services is a key component of the
work of a HFM home visitor. HFM’s 2015 policy manual describes several key
service areas where information and/or referral services “must” be provided by
implementing partners, related to overall program goals such as child
development and safety and parental educational achievement (Health Families
Massachusetts, 2015, 1). Indeed, in a section devoted to community linkages and
referrals, the manual states, “[e]ach HFM program is one part of the larger
community; it is not and should never be the only source of support for program
participants” (Health Families Massachusetts, 2015). It then lists a variety of
types of service providers programs must link to, both those providing child and
family related services and programs dealing with substance abuse, mental health,
and domestic violence.
While information and referral services are clearly required to be provided
by home visitors as a part of the HFM program, the envisioned role of the home
visitor in providing these services has limits. The language of the training
documents describes the role of the home visitor as identifying needs and
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preparing clients to access services from other agencies, but a scenario of case
management, with home visitors managing client relationships with multiple
service providers, is not described. These guidelines set an expectation of a clientled information and referral approach, with the home visitor providing
information about existing resources, and supportive assistance in accessing those
services as required by a given situation, based on their discretion.
Conducted as part of the pilot evaluation of the Massachusetts Home
Visiting Initiative (MHVI),1 prior assessments of program data revealed that in
truth, home visitors provide an extensive and complex range of referrals,
suggesting that home visitors express their discretion and autonomy through
information and referral service actions. Importantly, as with much of the work of
street-level bureaucrats, information and referral work is performed by home
visitors on an individual basis, most often in a client’s home, meaning that it is
not directly observable by researchers or program supervisors. The MHVI pilot
study found that five distinct categories of information and referral services are
provided to clients:
•

Information only: Information is provided by the home visitor to the client
on programs and services related to child or parent needs, such as
activities for the child, or resources for food and/or housing assistance.

•

Referral and follow up: Actions to ensure connections to services

1

MHVI is an evaluation of a federally-funded, state implemented program that brings or
supplements home visiting services to 17 high-need Massachusetts communities. The Tufts
Interdisciplinary Evaluation Research (TIER) group performed a two-pronged evaluation of
MHVI, led by Dr. Jessica Goldberg: An implementation study of MHVI itself, and a longitudinal
study of the HFM program’s impacts on children and families, entitled Massachusetts Healthy
Families Evaluation Phase 2 Early Childhood (MHFE-2-EC) (TIER, 2016).
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•

Support services: Home visitor provides emotional, behavioral, and/or
instrumental support to ensure clients receive necessary services

•

Case advocacy: Home visitor advocates on behalf of client

•

Advocacy: Organizing groups of clients to advocate for services

This five-category system adds nuance to the concept found in the case
management literature of either ‘doing with’—providing the level of information
and referral services seemingly favored by the HFM model—or ‘doing for’
(Floersch, 2002)—in this case providing more in-depth supportive services that
appear to stretch the boundaries of the HFM program guidelines.
Understanding how these referrals are distributed at both the level of
individual home visitors and individual programs is not well documented in the
home visiting literature, and prior to MHVI, it had not been a major thrust in
HFM evaluations (Jacobs et. al. 2005, TIER 2015). How home visitors interact
with clients via information and referrals is an important factor in determining
how HFM is implemented at an individual level, which has implications for both
program fidelity and program effects. Specifically, home visitor’s choices in the
amount and type of information and referral services given to clients have not
been studied. What types of referrals are made, and in what amounts, have
important implications for ground level program implementation. Given the
above, the guiding question for this study is as follows: How do Healthy Families
Massachusetts home visitors implement the information and referral services part
of their work? This was explored here via two orienting questions, as follows:
•

Question 1: To what extent does the distribution of individual home visitor
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referral services reflect profiles of actions across the home visitor
population, in terms of both type and frequency of these services?
•

Question 2: If several profiles of home visitor information and referral
services activity do exist, do they differ by selected home visitor, program,
and/or client characteristics?
This thesis presents a study of these questions. In Chapter 2, the literature

of case management and street-level bureaucrats is described, with a specific
emphasis on home visiting programs. Chapter 3 presents the methods used for this
thesis, while Chapter 4 details the findings. Chapter 5 presents a discussion of
these findings, as well as challenges found within this research. Chapter 6 offers a
conclusion, as well as potential future research directions.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
The practical work that comprises social services is complex and nonlinear, due in large part to the diversity of situations that arise when clients have
multiple, interconnected needs. Practitioners are often asked to play multiple
roles, providing both direct and indirect assistance, depending on the context of
the agency in which they work. Indirect services are often provided via case
management, which involves making referrals and coordinating other services.
Direct support and intervention is provided in programs that work directly with
clients, such as in home visiting programs. Many direct support programs, such as
Healthy Families Massachusetts, also offer elements of indirect services to clients,
such as providing information and referrals to allow for improved coordination.
“Street-level bureaucrats” (Lipsky, 1980, 2010), also called street-level workers,
are those social service providers who work directly with clients. These
individuals sit at the axis of program implementation and the clients of that
program and his/her needs. In this role, street-level workers become arbiters of a
given program’s implementation, controlling access to assistance or penalties via
their choices. This position of great power via implementation decisions gives
street-level workers a high potential to impact program fidelity. Most social
services programs provide guidelines for the actions of street-level workers as
they implement policy. However, because such work is largely performed on a
one-on-one basis with clients, how closely a given worker follows program
guidelines is difficult to observe or control. This literature review explores the
role of the home visitor as a service coordinator, using street-level bureaucracy as
a theoretical lens, beginning with an overview of case management and service
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coordination in the social services.
Case Management and Service Coordination
Case Management
Case management is defined by Moore (1990) as the planning and
coordination of a variety of social services for a given client. This type of work
involves finding and coordinating access to available social services by a groundlevel worker on behalf of a client. In theory, this strategy allows clients with
various interconnected needs (for example, both food and housing insecurity) to
work with one agent to find assistance and programs spread across multiple
agencies. As described by Rothman (1991), case management as a social service
delivery system was developed in the 1960s. In part, this development was a
response to social upheavals and extended lifespans, leaving more citizens in need
of more types of social services. Case management was also seen as a reaction to
the expansion of ‘categorical human services programs’: those programs such as
Medicaid and housing assistance that provide services to those in need based on
one category, such as health care or income. Thus, client access to assistance
programs became more difficult because of this fragmentation, described by
Bunger (2010) as an ongoing challenge to human services delivery systems.
Fragmented, or ‘siloed’ programs can lead to gaps in coverage for clients,
attributable to a lack of appropriate information and referral systems among
providers leading to poor coordination across types of providers (Burkhardt,
1976). To help clients face these access challenges, case management is used to
link via a single contact point clients with multiple needs to the services they
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require.
While case management is conceptually simple—an organizational
structure of connecting clients with available resources specific to their needs—
the possible variation of tasks performed by a case manager are varied and
complex. Given this complexity, researchers have added clarity by detailing what
a case manager does. Common case management activities include assessment,
planning and identification, facilitation, coordination, evaluation, and monitoring
(Moore, 1990; Rothman, 1991). Assessment activities involve a given case
manager gauging the abilities of an individual client and their social support
network, as well as the client’s specific needs and goals. Planning, facilitation,
and evaluation each refer to varying degrees of connection to programing for a
given client, as well as review of those connections for the client. Such
connecting and facilitating tasks performed by a case manager are defined in two
broad categories: those that allow a client to better work on their own behalf
(resource identification, or linking clients to resources), and those that perform an
action on a client’s behalf (advocacy) (Floersch, 2002; Moore, 1990; Rothman,
1991). The difference between these actions is described as enabling, or “doing
for,” versus facilitating, or “doing with” (Moore, 1990; Floersch, 2002). This
dichotomy is critical to our understanding of the ground-level practice of case
management and related service coordination activities, such as the information
and referral services provided by home visitors in HFM.
Opinions vary within the literature about the place that enabling
behaviors—those that assist a client beyond more general information and referral
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services—have in the work of a case manager. In interviews with case managers,
differences of opinion on the utility and ethics of assisting clients came through
clearly (Floersch, 2002). Some case managers described enabling tasks as having
negative impacts on both themselves and their clients. One interviewee described
“doing too much work” for a client as a leading cause of burnout among case
managers, and further argued that clients are capable of and should be performing
tasks for themselves. Perspectives in the research verify this viewpoint. Rothman
writes that, “[t]he research indicates that clients should be involved to the greatest
extent possible in intervention planning as they often accurately identify their own
needs, thus contributing to more effective service outcomes” (Rothman, 1991,
523). By contrast, other case managers interviewed in the studies reviewed by
Floersch (2002) argue that performing tasks for a client was often appropriate,
and they pointed to examples of providing additional support to head off a crisis,
to be kind, and to acknowledge the humanity of a client. Rothman further points
to research demonstrating that to facilitate effectively, a case manager should be
active in ways that can be viewed as enabling, such as traveling with clients to
appointments or providing emotional support (Rothman, 1991).
In actual practice, the dichotomous relationship described above gives way
to a more nuanced balance, where case managers pivot between enabling actions
and facilitating actions, with a given action tied to the needs of the client and the
situation at hand. There is an acknowledgment that while those clients with more
or higher quality resources may need only facilitation, clients with fewer or less
high-quality resources, or those with more severe impairments, might require a
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greater number of enabling actions (Moore, 1990).
Moore (1990) describes this balance in his case management grid (see
Figure 1), which supposes three different levels of assistance with increasing
levels of complexity. Point A represents low-enabling and low-facilitating, used
for a client with a
low level of need
and a high level of
resources. This
level of support is
most closely
linked to an
information and
referral services

Figure 1: The case management grid. This figure illustrates the
relationship between enabling and facilitating behaviors.
Source: Moore, 1990, 446

approach, similar to the information provision classification included in the
Colón/Goldberg HFM-related classification system, described in greater detail in
Chapter 3 and in Figure 2, below. Point B represents a balanced approach with a
mix of enabling
and facilitating, indicating a more complex case with a potentially lower level of
resources. In the Colón/Goldberg system, this level of assistance would likely
involve actions falling into the referral and follow up classification. Point C
indicates the use of a high-enabling, high-facilitating case management approach,
necessary for a high-need, resource-poor individual. This latter category involves
work that goes beyond that officially included in the HFM program guidelines in
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information and referral services and includes activities classified as support
services and case advocacy as described by Goldberg and Colón (Goldberg and
Colón, 2014).

Figure 2: The Colón/Goldberg classification system. This figure describes the five types of
information and referral actions performed by home visitors according to the Colón/Goldberg
classification system.

In the HFM program, the balance between enabling and facilitation is
officially tilted toward facilitation. The goal of client self-reliance is reflected in
program training documents, which state that clients should be working on their
own behalf as the first course of action before other measures are taken (Healthy
Families Massachusetts, 2014). However, a balance between enabling and
facilitating actions to achieve the main goal of client self-help is reflected in the
messaging of the HFM information and home visitor referral guidelines, which
offer latitude to home visitors based on a family’s individual circumstances
(Healthy Families Massachusetts, 2014).
Service Coordination
Service coordination, a technique used by many social service providers,
is defined by Bunger (2010) as “a process of managing interdependencies, where
agencies engage in a process of exchanging needed resources and adjust in
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response to one another to accomplish shared tasks or goals” (Agranoff, 1991,
386). It is also called community integration, comprehensive services, coherent
services, broad spectrum of services, or coordinated services (Agranoff, 1991). In
a departure from case management, in which the main goal is to provide a client
with connections to a broad spectrum of social services organizations, service
coordination involves an individual agency with its own mission and goals that
connects clients to the programs of other agencies. For example, while Healthy
Families Massachusetts has the mission of preventing child abuse and neglect,
home visitors use service coordination to provide clients with access to other
assistance programs, such as housing or drug treatment. Often, these programs are
interventions related to an agency’s own individual mission, or are used to
provide linkages to more general services required by high-need clients.
Like case management, the service integration movement began in the
1960s and expanded in the 1970s with encouragement from the federal
government (Agranoff, 1991). Despite both a retrenchment in the 1980s as federal
funding for social programs retracted (Agranoff, 1991) and a lack of evidence that
it successfully improves client outcomes (Bunger, 2010), many modern agencies
use this approach. Service coordination is seen as a way both to enhance and to
expand the assistance agencies provide, as well as to remediate issues of service
duplication, thereby improving agency and client outcomes (Bunger, 2010;
Provan and Milward, 1995). Such integration of projects across agencies are often
driven by the concept of resource dependence, a framework that assumes that
human service agencies require outside resources, such as client referrals from
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other providers, to fully meet an individual agency’s goals (Bunger, 2010), as
well as the goals of the agency’s clients. The Healthy Families Massachusetts
program makes this client-service frame explicit in its instructions to home
visitors on community linkages and referrals, writing that, “linkages provide a
base from which HFM programs receive referrals and to which HFM participants
are referred and linked for additional resources toward achieving their goals”
(Healthy Families Massachusetts, 2014, 1).
Because service coordination involves individual agencies working
together, the type, management, and quality of linkages between agencies and
workers affect the quality and types of services to clients provided via
coordination. Further, as agencies begin to work together via referrals, individual
organizations can become interdependent, requiring explicit structures to manage
these linkages via coordination (Bunger, 2010), as is seen in the Healthy Families
Massachusetts program. These interdependencies can take several forms, with
various levels of intensity (Bunger, 2010). These include:
o

Pooled Services: Each provider agency works independently, but combined
actions contribute to client outcomes. Managed via clear identification of
the roles and procedures of each agency. The least intensive form, this is
the model that is followed by Healthy Families Massachusetts.

o

Sequential Services: The work of one agency is dependent on the work of
another. Requires both standardization and planning for sequencing of
steps. A more intensive linkage.

o

Reciprocal Services: Outcomes are dependent on agencies’ adjustment of
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services based on resources they receive from, or give to, other agencies.
The most intensive level of coordination.
Each level of coordination involves relationships across agencies that can
create barriers to implementation. These barriers include those at the client,
agency, and street-level worker level (Bunger, 2010; Agranoff, 1991). At the
client level, barriers can include a client’s level of ability to articulate their needs
(Agranoff, 1991), as well as clients with multiple, high-complexity needs
(Bunger, 2010). At the agency level, compatible policies to support integration,
ability to share resources, and the interest and investment of management in the
success of coordination can have a large impact on outcomes (Agranoff, 1991).
Additionally, both the quality of services provided and access to those services
can have an impact on client outcomes.
In their study of network effectiveness focusing on mental health
outcomes, Provan and Milward (1995) found that good programing provided by
given agencies will not be enough to provide positive network outcomes if clients
cannot access them due to poor coordination. Barriers encountered by or caused
by street-level workers are largely interpersonal, with social workers interviewed
in one study describing personal relationships between workers across agencies as
a ‘driver’ of service coordination, with referrals and information exchange
between workers seen as the actual method of coordination (Bunger, 2010). Due
to this important role in ensuring coordinated services, negative or powerimbalanced relationships among street-level workers at agencies attempting to
work together were found to have negative impacts on coordination. Other
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barriers include a lack of time to coordinate services effectively across agencies
and a lack of decision-making authority at the ground-level (Bunger, 2010).
Street-level Bureaucrats as Policy Implementers
In his foundational work on the subject, Street-Level Bureaucracy,
Dilemmas of the Individual in Public Service (30th Ann. Ed., 2010), Michael
Lipsky defines street-level bureaucrats as, “[p]ublic service workers who interact
directly with citizens in the course of their jobs, and who have substantial
discretion in the execution of their work” (3). While this definition includes police
officers, teachers, and other public servants, for the purposes of this study, the
focus rests on those workers responsible for delivering and implementing social
services programs. What role these workers should and do have in implementing
social services due to the on-the-ground nature of their work is a matter of
significant debate in the literature.
Professions and Implementation Theory
In his book The Reflective Practitioner: How Professionals Think in
Action (1983), Donald A. Schön describes the gaps among how different
professions are viewed by theorists, practitioners, and the public, based on their
supposed adherence or lack thereof to the concept of Technical Rationality, which
he defines as the theory that “professional activity consists of instrumental
problem solving made rigorous by the application of scientific theory and
technique” (21). While theory has progressed since the writing of his book,
Schön’s discussion of why social service work may be perceived as less rigorous
remains valid and a useful lens for this study. Schön describes the popular
16

theoretical understanding of professions as split into three groups: Major
professions, such as medicine and law; near-major professions, such as business
and engineering; and minor professions, such as social work, education, and
planning (Schön, 1983). Major professions are viewed as superior because they
have stable training and theoretical backgrounds, and they focus on the
application of technical knowledge in a specific field. Minor professions, which
include fields involving street-level bureaucrats, are seen as being more
ambiguous, lacking a systematic application of scientific knowledge.
Technical Rationality and the value of major professions versus minor
ones, is described by Schön as pervasive throughout all professions. He writes:
If the model of Technical Rationality appeared only in such
statements of intent, or in programmatic descriptions of professional
knowledge, we might have some doubts about its dominance. But
the model is also embedded in the institutional context of
professional life. It is implicit in the institutionalized relations of
research and practice, and in the normative curriculum of
professional education. Even when practitioners, educators, and
researchers question the model of technical rationality, they are
party to the institutions that perpetuate it (Schön, 1983, 26).
In this model, professional experts are seen as having a mandate due to their
specialized knowledge and skillsets. These are gained via education systems in
which theory is elevated above practice. Found in the major and near-major
professions, Schön also points to several examples of minor professions
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attempting to elevate themselves via the development of a general knowledge
base and the application of theory over practice.
This type of ‘rationality’-based value system can make it more difficult for
social services professionals, whose work is perceived as being based in
experiential knowledge despite the education and training required for many
positions, to be viewed as legitimate or trustworthy, a debate that plays out in the
literature of implementation. Implementation theory rests on two major critical
theories: top-down, with a focus on policy makers, and bottom-up, with a focus
on implementers (Matland, 1995). As described by Matland in his synthesis of the
implementation literature, “[t]op-down theorists see policy designers as the
central actors and concentrate their attention on factors that can be manipulated at
the central level. Bottom-up theorists emphasize target groups and service
deliverers, arguing policy really is made at the local level” (Matland, 1995, 146).
While the consensus now rests on a combination of these two views, history of
the study of implementation is grounded in these two contrasting approaches.
Top-down theorists are concerned with whether and to what degree the
reality of implementation aligns with the goals of the decision makers behind a
program or policy. Literature of this type is prescriptive and looks for common
variables across implementations with which to analyze success or failure.
Critiques of the top-down approach include a failure to consider what came before
the written policy, which can include significant barriers to implementation due to
analysis beginning at policy creation (Matland, 1995).
In contrast, bottom-up theorists focus on affected populations and service
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providers, believing that they provide a more realistic view of implementation
(Matland, 1995). They also study the interplay of the macro- (policy makers) and
micro- (local-level policy makers who implement plans) levels, with the
understanding that implementation challenges occur where the macro- and microenvironments interact. Bottom-up implementation theory involves a more
inductive method than top-down theory and includes less explicit
recommendations, beyond allowing for local flexibility to allow implementers to
deal with unique local issues. Critiques of the bottom-up approach to
implementation theory include the idea that policy control should be exercised by
elected representatives, which street-level bureaucrats are not (Matland, 1995).
The bottom-up approach is also criticized for overestimating local autonomy,
while underemphasizing the bounds placed by centrally placed borders, such as
goals, resources, and strategies. While most theory now takes a more nuanced
approach, debates over the power and role of street-level bureaucrats in enacting
and influencing programs continue, as is described in detail below.
Autonomy and Discretion: Scholar Perspectives
Discussions of the role of street-level bureaucrats (SLBs) in policy and
program implementation are found throughout the literature. Street-level workers
are both the farthest away from traditionally conceived decision makers and the
closest to clients, which gives them little in the way of actual authority but much
power in terms of discretion in how policy is implemented on-the-ground
(Maynard-Moody and Musheno, 2000). Due to the one-on-one nature of much of
their work, SLBs often operate without direct supervision, acting as effective
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policy makers, the arbiters of the level, degree, and type of services received by
clients. These decisions are sometimes in disagreement with policy prescriptions
as written.
Autonomy relates to the degree to which a street-level worker is allowed
to govern their own decision-making. Discretion refers to how an SLB uses this
level of freedom to make judgments about what should be done in a given
situation. The tension between how these two concepts are regarded in
implementation theory, and what degree of discretion and/or autonomy a streetlevel worker should have, are first raised in the top-down/bottom-up
implementation theory debate. As Matland (1995) writes:
One argues from a normative perspective that local service
deliverers have expertise and knowledge of the true problems;
therefore, they are in a better position to propose purposeful policy.
Top-down models, however, see local actors as impediments to
successful implementation, agents whose shirking behavior needs to
be controlled. The second variant argues from a positive perspective
that discretion for street-level bureaucrats is inevitably so great that
it is simply unrealistic to expect policy designers to be able to
control the actions of these agents. That service deliverers ultimately
determine policy is a major tenet of bottom-up models (148).
From the top-down perspective, the use of discretion is seen as a potential
negative, allowing street-level bureaucrats a level of control over policy
implementation that can lead to programmatic issues. Concerns described in the
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literature include the potential for unequal treatment of citizens, workers choosing
interventions based on ease over best fit, as well as risk of ineffective
implementation of a program or service. Conversely, from the bottom-up
perspective, worker-impacted implementation can give rise to ‘client
meaningfulness,’ the perception of a street-level worker that a policy has value for
a given client, as well as an increase in workers’ willingness to enact a given
policy due to connections with a client (Maynard-Moody and Musheno, 2000;
Tummers and Bekkers, 2013).
From both perspectives, the literature of street-level work is concerned
with the impact of the degree of SLB autonomy and discretion on how a given
program is delivered, and the steps over which policy makers can exercise control
over to ensure that programs are delivered faithfully. Building on this
fundamental question, several theoretical frameworks attempt to further explain
the actions and impacts of street level bureaucrats, most notably the state-agent
narrative and principal-agent theory (Maynard-Moody and Musheno, 2000). The
state-agent narrative is concerned with why workers act. The theory posits that
street-level workers act as agents of the state, even if they are working for nongovernmental agencies hired by governments, such as Healthy Families
Massachusetts. Principal-agent theory is more interested in control, asking
whether and how policy makers can compel street-level workers, “to implement
their policy preferences” (Maynard-Moody and Musheno, 2000, 337). Any
deviation from policy as intended is viewed as negative in this theory.
Together, these frameworks identify several major elements that enhance
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our conception of discretion as it relates to street-level bureaucrats. The first, and
perhaps most central element is that discretion is inevitable (Maynard-Moody and
Musheno, 2000). While much of the work performed by street-level workers does
not deviate from prescribed procedure, the potential is always present.
Furthermore, rules put in place by social service agencies are not flexible enough
to fit every individual circumstance and are sometimes contradictory, leaving
room for a street-level worker to use judgment in how rules are applied
(Maynard-Moody and Musheno, 2000). How much discretion a street-level
worker can or chooses to exercise can vary from person to person, based on
several factors such as their organizational knowledge and relationships, the way
a policy is operationalized at a given particular organization, and their personality
(Tummers and Bekkers, 2013).
In addition to cases of unclear or contradictory policy, street-level
bureaucrats also make implementation choices based on their personal views. A
study of the implementation of Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
(TANF) (Riccucci, 2005) found several influencing factors that determined
feelings about and behavior in implementing the program including the following:
Years of service (longer tenured workers know rules but also know limits of
flexibility in implementing them); experience in receiving benefits themselves
(more empathy toward clients); education level (higher education positively
related to distribution of benefits); and race (as related to race of client). Moreso
than other social services programs, the racialized nature of TANF “raise(s) the
specter of policy-based racial inequity” (Soss et. al., 2008, 546), when paired with
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the discretion-affected access to benefits distributed at the local level.
The one-on-one nature of street-level bureaucrats’ actions leads several
scholars to describe the potential for effective policy-making via their
implementation choices. The street-level worker, by making case- and clientbased decisions, can effectively become policy maker via their implementation
choices. Some theorists argue that because the decisions make by street-level
workers are small and local these decisions are not usually consistent enough to
be described as a policy (Maynard-Moody and Musheno, 2000). Others contend
that these decisions can have a large impact, with “discretion at the street-level
[as] one of the primary reasons why the formulated policy is not implemented or
delivered as was expected by politicians and higher-level administrators”
(Riccucci, 2005, 91). The response to the knowledge of worker discretion and
autonomy, and its potential to impact policy as outlined above, are often to limit it
or to control it as an undemocratic exercise of power (Maynard-Moody and
Musheno, 2000). In effect, this simply drives actions further below the surface
and makes these actions harder to control or track (Maynard-Moody and
Musheno, 2000). This outcome leaves a tension between policy makers and those
actually implementing the policy; it also heightens the difficulty of evaluation of
the effects of programs provided by street-level workers.
Autonomy and Discretion: Street-Level Worker Perspectives
In literature that discusses their perspectives, street-level workers agree
with theorists: They do use discretion in their decision-making. As described by
Maynard-Moody and Musheno, (2000) “[a] fundamental dilemma, perhaps the
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defining characteristic of street-level work, is that the needs of individual citizenclients exist in tension with the demands and limits of rules” (349). Contrary to
the suggestion that this use of discretion in finding the balance between needs and
rules is a potential harm, workers report that their decision-making allows them to
be more responsive, and they see their ability to use discretion as a positive aspect
that they bring to their work. Street-level workers view themselves as citizen
agents, not state agents (Maynard-Moody and Musheno, 2000). As a citizen
agent, a worker acts on behalf of their clients by adapting a program to meet
client-specific needs. Street-level workers report using their knowledge of a given
client as the marker of the level of services that they should provide, acting on a
case-by-case basis (Riccucci, 2005). In this client-first approach, a street-level
worker judges a given client and situation, then applies a given rule as it best fits
the situation, instead of using a rule to guide their actions as top-down theorists
would suggest. Exercising discretion has been reported to reduce worker
resistance to implementation, and from the workers’ perspective, allow them to
better serve citizens (Tummers and Bekkers, 2013). Indeed, workers report that
helping clients helps them retain meaning in their work, many via helping a small
number of clients deemed worthy in a way they wish they could offer to all clients
(Maynard-Moody and Musheno, 2000).
This type of selective, person-centered application of rules—seen as
problematic and biased by top-down theorists—is viewed by workers as
pragmatic and essential to success in a resource limited environment. In this
worker-provided narrative, street-level workers are aware of the reality on the
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ground and know how to act responsibly and realistically (Maynard-Moody and
Musheno, 2000). An alternative view finds this approach to be problematic from
the perspective of ensuring consistent program implementation and citizen access.
Lipsky describes the concept that street-level bureaucrats work toward an ideal of
fairness as the ‘myth of altruism’ (Lipsky, 2010, 71), because this assumption of
fair services is largely unquestioned and untested. When actions are not a matter
of clear rules but instead are based on norms of “fairness” (Maynard-Moody and
Musheno, 2000), applied norms may vary from worker to worker, or agency to
agency, allowing for the potential of at best unbalanced and at worst
discriminatory service provision to clients.
The self-conceptualization of a street-level bureaucrat as having altruistic
motives covers the potential power of their implementation choices and the
impact that those choices will have on clients. This position can be powerful, as,
“an examination of street-level bureaucrats’ behaviors or even their views about
policy goals clearly illustrates the power of bureaucratic discretion on policy
outcomes” (Riccucci, 2005, 89). As the pivot point between clients and access to
resources, street-level workers hold a great deal of difficulty to observe authority
within the greater system of social service access. While this reality concerns
theorists, as outlined above, those creating policy rarely consider in detail who
will be implementing policies, or how they should do so, instead simply assuming
their altruistic motives (Lipsky, 2010). This expectation of altruism is in tension
with the on-the-ground realities of bureaucracy, such as large caseloads that make
individual-level advocacy more difficult and the gap between the desire for fair
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treatment and the realities of effort expended (Lipsky, 2010).
Home Visitors as a Lens to Study Street-Level Bureaucrats
Many types of workers, such as social service providers, police officers,
and benefits administrators, fit within the broad definition of street-level
bureaucrat. For the purposes of this study, however, I have chosen to focus on a
single group, paraprofessional home visitors. As I have outlined above, there is a
high potential for policy to be made at the interface of street-level bureaucrats and
their clients. Furthermore, social service providers in particular often fill a dual
role of direct service provider and case manager in a one-on-one context with
clients, offering ample opportunity for this type of varied case-based
implementation. Paraprofessional home visitors, such as those employed by the
Healthy Families Massachusetts program, provide a unique lens through which to
study the potential for and impact of variation in program implementation by the
street-level bureaucrats.
As described by Wasik (1993), the roots of home visiting in the United
States are traceable to late 1800s, when visiting nurses, social workers, and other
service providers provided in-home social services to newly arrived immigrants
and other urban poor populations. The initial concept of home visiting was that
social problems were based on environment, and therefore improvements to this
environment, initiated by home visitors, would lead to social advances. As
described by Wasik, due to the influence of psychoanalytic theory on social work,
individual personality was seen as the key determinant of behavior, leading to a
reduction in home visiting based services until the 1970s, when the current
standard model of home visiting took hold. Different from earlier models where
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outside experts suggested programing for clients, “[m]any programs have moved
away from an individual to a family focus and from tacitly accepting a passive
role for families to actively encouraging family participation in decision-making”
(Wasik, 1993, 142). This view in turn has led to shifts in ideas of who the clients
are, how they are served, and what the role of, and skill set necessary for, a home
visitor should be.
The home visitor fills a unique role in social service provision. As
conceptualized in programs such as Healthy Families Massachusetts, home
visitors offer the targeted programing relating to parenting, child development,
and the preventuion of child abuse and neglect. In addition, home visitors provide
information and referral services reminiscent of a service coordinator. While, this
may seem simple, as Wasik writes:
Mastering one specific intervention strategy and offering that to all
clients is not adequate. This shift means that services will vary in
frequency, intensity, and type as a function of family goals and
needs, and that home visitors must be flexible enough and skilled
enough to be able to tailor services to each family. Home visitors
also need the skills to be able to call on others or make referrals
when families have needs that the home visitors cannot address
(Wasik, 1993, 143).
She goes on to write, “[o]ver time, the home visitor's role has evolved from
problem solver, expert, and decision maker to negotiator, collaborator, and
facilitator” (Wasik, 1993, 143). Home visitors are further described by Schaefer
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(2015) as empowering parents and acting as “the lynchpin of home visitation
programs” (84) due to their role as the face of a given program for families. While
considered a “minor profession” in the Technical Rationality taxonomy described
by Schön (1983), as described above, the work performed by paraprofessional
home visitors is as complex and technical. Because their work is provided in
clients’ homes, home visitors have, in the words of Tracy (2009), a unique view
of ‘families’ ecological contexts’ (81). This information includes the types of
resources available to families, how they interact with one another, their living
conditions, and their values and beliefs (Wasik, 1993), allowing home visitors to
tailor interventions to detailed client needs. It is the type of detailed,
individualized information not available to other street-level bureaucrats, nor to
the representatives of the ‘major professions’ (Schön, 1983) often tasked with
designing social services programs.
A home visitor’s responsibility to provide services within a client’s home
makes them an excellent test case for questions of autonomy and discretion
among street-level bureaucrats. The Healthy Families Massachusetts program in
particular has clear guidelines and detailed reporting procedures for home visitors,
which include frequent site visits, shadowing and supervision, and intensive
training (Goldberg, Bumgarner, and Jacobs, 2016). Within HFM and other
programs, however, it remains the responsibility of a given home visitor to
effectively report on their largely unobserved work themselves. In an attempt to
draw back the curtain on these interactions, Goldberg, Bumgarner, and Jacobs
(2016) measured program- and individual-level fidelity in the HFM program.
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They report that this type of study is relatively new, writing, “[u]ntil recently,
home visiting evaluations did not routinely include an assessment of model
fidelity; instead, researchers would describe a set of program protocols or
procedures that programs were expected to follow (e.g., participants receive
weekly visits over three years) without documenting the services actually
delivered” (Goldberg, Bumgarner, and Jacobs, 2016, 164). Results showed a high
level of program fidelity across all studied factors (program indicators, sites, and
fiscal years). This high fidelity across implementing programs, despite agency
type, geographic, and demographic differences, is an important indicator of
adherence to program goals, contrary to theorists’ concerns.
The study also found that client levels of fidelity were significantly lower,
indicating that, “each participant’s utilization and/or receipt of services may or
may not be reflective of the overall service delivery environment of her program”
(Goldberg, Bumgarner, and Jacobs, 2016, 170). Positive results were also
tempered by threats to implementation fidelity under the control of home visitors
and clients in concert, such as visit scheduling. The authors conclude that it is
“important to learn how the home visitors, as the frontline workers delivering the
services [...], make their own decisions around how much to follow the
participant’s lead, how to balance flexibility and fidelity” (Goldberg, Bumgarner,
and Jacobs, 2016, 171); this is the orienting question I set out to study in this
project.
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Chapter 3: Methods
In this chapter, I describe methods used to code, review, and analyze data
for the analysis of home visitor information and referral behavior. This study was
conducted as part of a larger evaluation (the Massachusetts Home Visiting
Initiative Evaluation (MHVI). Before describing the methods used for this study, I
will provide a brief background on the MHVI evaluation, including how the data
used were derived, as well as the choices made in selecting data for this project.
Next, I describe the methods of analysis used for this study in detail, presenting
the types of analysis performed, and where relevant, explaining my analytical
decision-making.
Massachusetts Home Visiting Initiative Evaluation
Data for this project derive from an evaluation of the Massachusetts Home
Visiting Initiative (MHVI, 2011-2017) conducted by Tufts Interdisciplinary
Evaluation Research (TIER). Implemented by the Massachusetts Department of
Public Health (MDPH), with funding through the federal Maternal, Infant, and
Early Childhood Home Visiting Program (MEICHV), MHVI expands and
enhances home visiting services in high-need Massachusetts communities, and “is
intended to effect change in early childhood systems of care at the individual,
family, program, community, and state levels” (TIER, Evaluations, 2016). The
MHVI evaluation is tasked with documenting how the program has operated, and
to what extent its goals have been achieved.
Working as a part of a collaborative team across multiple universities, the
Tufts TIER MHVI evaluation comprises multiple components, focusing on
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various aspects of the MHVI program. The component of the Tufts’ team’s work
pertinent to the project described in this thesis is an in-depth mixed-methods study
of the role home visiting programs play in facilitating families’ linkages to
community resources. As part of that evaluation, the TIER team conducted a pilot
study of home visitor referral behaviors, analyzing data from the participant data
system to determine if constructs from the literature were present, and creating a
coding system for those behaviors that were found. Because this study relies on
those pilot data, I begin this methods chapter with a description of the data source
and coding scheme used for that pilot.
Data Source
Data used in the MHVI study, from which this study’s data were derived,
were drawn from the Healthy Families Massachusetts Participant Data System
(PDS), which is an online information management tool that is both administered
and maintained by the Children’s Trust. (Goldberg, Bumgarner, and Jacobs,
2016). The PDS includes detailed records of home visitors’ interactions with
clients, as entered by each home visitor into the system after a given visit. Data
entered include several different types of information: Identifying information,
participant information, and visit information. Identifying information provided
about each visit includes the site, home visitor name, participant ID, home visitor
ID, name, gender, date of visit, type of visit, and length of visit. Participant
information includes who was present at a given visit (mother of child, father of
child, grandparents, siblings, etc.), answered with a yes or no. Visit information
includes text entered by the home visitor detailing a given visit, separated into 52
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distinct categories. Categories include: service-related, such as child care, food
security, housing and transportation; child-development related, such as holding,
empathy, and reciprocity; and client-related, such as education status,
employment status, and mental health.
Sample and Coding Scheme
As a part of a pilot study leading to the larger MHVI evaluation, a review
of relevant information and referral service literature was performed to look for
related constructs and identify major categories of referral patterns.2 These
constructs were then applied to a review of data related to the Lowell HFM
gathered from the PDF to test these dimensions. Several emerged as patterns, and
were incorporated into what I refer to below as the Colón/Goldberg pilot
classification system, which was then used to code additional datay by students
working on the MHVI project.
This study used PDS data from five participating HFM sites: Fall River,
Holyoke, Worcester, Lowell, and North Adams spanning two one-year periods
(2012, Year 1 [YR1]; and 2013, Year 2 [YR2]). Coding of YR1 and YR2 HVR
data was performed according to the Colón/Goldberg pilot classification system
The Colón/Goldberg system classifies home visitor actions with clients into six
categories (all examples drawn from the PDS, and quoted from the MVHI
Evaluation Codebook, 2014):
1. Information Provision (IP): Information is provided by the home visitor
to the client on programs and services related to child or parent needs,
2

The primary researcher for the MHVI pilot study was Melissa Colón, an advanced Ph.D. student
and research associate at TIER.
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such as activities for the child, or resources for food and/or housing
assistance.
Example: “MOB [Mother of baby] needs more food. I gave her the list of
the food pantries.”
2. Referrals and Follow Up (RFU): The same information is provided as
above, with additional actions taken, such as phone calls to follow up with
a service provider, to ensure a connection to a given service.
Examples: Calling agencies or making an appointment on behalf of a
participant; attending meetings to advocate for a participant; submitting an
application for services on behalf of a participant as a follow up to
referrals.
3. Support Services (SS): In addition to information provision and referral
services, a home visitor provides emotional, behavioral, and/or
instrumental support to the client, to ensure client receives needed
services.
Examples: “We picked up the books for MOB GED test.”; “I went with
MOB to cardiologist appointment for the baby. She wanted me there in
case she didn’t understanding something.”
4. General advocacy (AD): The home visitor organizes groups of clients to
advocate for themselves.
Example: Bringing parents to an advocacy day, or to testify at a hearing.
5. Advocating (CA): The home visitor takes a stronger role in arranging for
services and interventions, doing so in place of the client. This approach
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goes beyond the protocols of most home visiting programs, which require
self-advocacy.
Examples: Advocating on behalf of the participant for an entitlement;
Advocating for a participant to receive emergency services.
6. Unclear (UK): Excluded for purposes of this study, not counted in total
referral numbers. Records where referral is missing were also excluded.
All sites reviewed follow the Healthy Families Massachusetts model of home
visiting. The data sets used include all recorded referral and information services
provided by home visitors to clients at the aforementioned sites.
Current Study Methods
The current study uses the previously coded data described above to
examine an aspect not yet studied by the MHVI team – how each home visitor
uses information and referrals in their work, looking for patterns of these actions
by home visitor and by program. As the coding had already been completed by
the MHVI team, my methods, as described below, include record review and
reliability checks, recoding and replacing missing or incorrect information, and
calculation of the percent of each type of information and referral service used by
home visitor and by program. Work on data selection began in September, 2015,
with data analysis performed in January and February, 2016, with continued
adjustments through spring, 2017. See Figure 3 for a review of the methods used
in this study.
Records Review
As a first step, I reviewed YR1 and YR2 data for all sites for completeness
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and accuracy. Upon review of the coded data, missing or incomplete information
that was crucial to this analysis, such as home visitor name, was gathered and
inserted from the HVR raw data files when available. In a small number of
instances where a question arose about how a code was used, or mentioned in the
coders notes, PDS records were reviewed to check for reliability, and data were
recoded if necessary.
•Records reviewed for completeness and accuracy.
•Information and referrals received totalled by client inclusive of Y1
and Y2, using Colón/Goldberg categories.
Assessment •Data points tracked include; home visitor, participant ID, and site.
•All client-level results were checked against raw PDS records for
veri\ication of home visitor identity.
•Done to ensure that home visitors were correctly assigned
Veri\ication information and referrals given.

Analysis

• Information and referral services given by individual home visitors and sites
totaled, and percentages calculated.
• Patterns of types of information and referral services given via visual pattern
analysis

Figure 3: Analytic process: Steps taken during data analysis.

Sample Derivation
The final sample used in this project took into account the total number of
information and referral (I&R) services, those actions described in the
Colón/Goldberg system, given to clients by each home visitor at the five HFM
sites studied. The primary unit of analysis was the individual home visitor’s
information and referral actions. A second unit of analysis was the home
visitor/client dyad, in order to review potential differences in home visitor I&R
behavior across clients. The third unit of analysis was each of the five HFM sites,
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to explore patterns of home visitor I&R actions by location. See Table 1 below for
information on the total number of home visitors, clients, and home visit records
by site and year.
Table 1
Number of Home Visitors, Clients, and Information and Referral Services
Offered as Recorded in Coded Data.
Combined Years 1 and 2
Number I&R
Site Name/Year
Number HV
Number Clients
Services
Fall River
9
881
53
9
442
35
Holyoke
9
358
27
Lowell
7
592
38
N. Adams
12
1097
47
Worcester
3370
200
Total
46
Using the Colón/Goldberg coding system, the number of information and
referral (I&R) services given by each home visitor tallied, by type, inclusive of
YR1 and YR2 data. As a first analytical step the number of each type of referral
used with a given client was calculated on a client by client basis. Additional data
points tracked included: Home visitor name, participant identifier, site name, and
total number of referrals. Gender was not tracked because the sample was largely
female.
Across the five MHVI sites, 200 valid participants were found, where a
participant equals a client working with a given home visitor, out of a total
possible 211 clients (see Table 1). Ten clients for whom no information and
referrals were recorded, as well as one client where no home visitor was recorded,
were excluded from this analysis. Some clients are represented twice in the above
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number, as they had multiple home visitors during the analysis period. These 200
total participants were served by 48 individual home visitors. A total of 3,370
I&R services were given to them (IP: 893; RFU: 2,205; SS: 252; CA: 9; AD: 11).
An additional 76 information and referrals marked as unclear were excluded for
the purposes of this study, and were not counted in total referral numbers used in
later analytical steps.
As a final derivation step, all home visitor/client dyad results were
checked against the uncoded PDS records for verification of home visitor identity.
This was done to ensure accurate assignment of referral types to a given home
visitor. When a disagreement concerning which home visitor had served a client
remained, data were excluded. This left a sample of 46 home visitors serving 200
clients. To ensure a sufficient amount of data from which to draw conclusions,
those home visitors with a total of 15 or fewer information and referrals
incidences were excluded (11 total), as were home visitors who served only one
client, where different from above (one additional home visitor). My final data set
was composed of 32 visitors and 175 participants (those served by two home
visitors are included as two individual participants, as the home visitor is the main
focus of analysis).
Pattern Analysis
In analyzing the data set described above, a pattern analysis was
performed to look for variation in the distribution of I&R services across home
visitors, as well as across sites. Data on the number of each type of referral and
information service given by an individual home visitor were assembled for each
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home visitor in the final sample. This was done to allow for the percentage of
each type of information and referral given by a given home visitor to be
calculated. Once percentages were calculated for each home visitor, I examined
the percentage data to look for patterns of information and referral types given
among home visitors. Looking for patterns of I&R service distribution using
visual pattern analysis, I grouped the home visitors into ranges based on the
percentage of each type of information and referral service each gave to clients
overall. Finally, I calculated the percentage of each type of information and
referral service used by each site overall. I did not exclude any visitors from site
totals, as my goal was to determine the behavior of a given site overall, so amount
of info and referral services given/number of clients was not a relevant exclusion
criteria for this analysis.
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Chapter 4: Findings
This chapter presents the results of this study, as well as challenges
encountered during its data analysis phase..
Overall Distribution of Referral Types across Home Visitors and Sites
Overall a total of 3,370 incidents of information and referral (I&R)
services given to clients by home visitors were found across the five samples
sites. Of these the largest category of home visitor actions were those related to
referral and follow up (RFU) actions; 2,205 incidents were recorded, for an
average of 64.05% of all actions. Home visitors sampled had a range of 48.84% to
86.31% of their I&R activities devoted to RFU. And additional 893 incidents of
information provision (IP) were found, making up an average of 25.87 percent of
home visitor I&R activities, with a range of 8.42% to 41.87% of a given home
visitors total I&R activities across the sample. Taken together, IP and RFU
activities collectively make up almost 80% of an average home visitor’s
information and referral service actions in my sample. The I&R actions of the
majority of home visitors in the sample fell within ~10% above or below each of
these averages in both the IP and RFU categories, pointing toward high
consistency across home visitors in the I&R activities.
Support services (SS) represented a significantly smaller category than did
either IP or RFU, in terms of both the total number of referral actions taken by
home visitors in the sample (252, or approximately 7.5% of all information and
referral service actions), and the average proportion those actions claimed of a
given home visitor’s total activities (8.86%, range of 0% to 27.78% of home
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visitor I&R activities). Despite the small size of SS in terms of overall service
provision, its impact is potentially quite significant in terms of home visitor
behavior and client outcomes. Because support services actions are in a grey area
outside the actions officially sanctioned by HFM guidelines for home visitors (see
Introduction), they are a window into the amount of autonomy and discretion
exercised by any given home visitor, which is discussed in greater detail below.
Two additional categories of home visitor actions, advocating (CA, .18%,
nine actions) and general advocacy (AD, .23%, 11), were very sparely reported as
used by home visitors. Of note, only home visitors from the Fall River HFM site
reported taking AD actions, with five out of six visitors reporting at least one
instance. CA was also not a frequently used activity designation, however one
instance was found in the records of a home visitor at each site.
Findings Related to Home Visitor Profiles
Question 1
Question 1 asked: To what extent does the distribution of individual home visitor
referral services reflect profiles of actions across the home visitor population, in
terms of both type and frequency of these services? In analyzing the information
and referral service information presented above for patterns, profiles of home
visitor I&R actions arose based on the support services (SS) category.
Accounting for outliers, the majority of home visitors fell into four broad
profiles based on the number of support services (SS) provided. While support
services are an overall small percentage of home visitors’ information and referral
actions, during visual pattern analysis, clear profiles of home visitors emerged
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based on the number of SS actions taken. As SS actions go a step beyond the
Healthy Families Massachusetts program guidelines, demonstrating choice on the
part of the home visitor, these actions became my overall focus of analysis. The
profiles that emerged are:
•

Low SS (0 to 5% of activities, 8 home visitors)

•

Moderate SS (5 to ~9%, 13 home visitors, the largest group)

•

High SS (10 to 15%, 7 home visitors)

•

Very High SS (15+%, 4 home visitors)

See Table 2 in the findings for detailed percentages by home visitor and category
and Figure 4 for a visual representation. These profiles and their potential
meaning are discussed in detail in Chapter 5, Discussion.
Given the profiles described above, the distribution of SS across clients
was investigated, to ensure that profile assignments were reflective of a given
home visitor’s full client load, and not overly influenced by outliers receiving a
disproportionate number of services. Outliers do play a role in terms of the
number of total references received by a given client. The 19 clients in the sample
receiving 4 or more SS have an average (mean) of 57.63 references total, while
the majority of clients (181) with 3 or less instances of SS received an average of
14.07 visits. This points to an imbalance in the number overall referral actions
taken, with a small number of clients receiving an outsized number of all I&R
actions.
While the number of referrals provided to a given client are impacted by
outlier clients who received high number of services on average, the percentage
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Table 2
Percentage of Information and Referral Services Given,
Grouped by Profiles of Support Services.
Site

% IP

Profile 1
Low SS
0 - ~ 5%

Lowell
N. Adams
Holyoke
N. Adams
Holyoke
Worcester
Fall River
N. Adams

27.27
33.78
24.58
41.87
32.43
36.45
36.31
31.7

%
RFU
72.72
64.86
72.03
55.17
64.86
60.75
59.78
63.41

0
1.4
1.7
2.46
2.7
2.8
3.35
4.87

%
CA
0
0
1.7
0.49
0
0
0
0

%
AD
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.56
0

Profile 2
Moderate
SS
5 - ~9%

N. Adams

37.14

57.71

5.14

0

0

Holyoke

24.21

70.52

5.26

0

0

Lowell
Worcester
Fall River
Holyoke
Worcester
Worcester
Fall River
Worcester
Lowell
Worcester
Worcester

23.68
8.42
38.24
39.39
23.13
16.86
35.21
8.59
29.03
22.89
26.53

71.05
86.31
55.88
54.54
69.38
76.16
56.34
83.44
61.29
68.64
64.29

5.26
5.26
5.88
6.06
6.88
7
7.04
7.98
8.06
8.47
9.18

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1.61
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
1.4
0
0
0
0

Profile 3
High SS
10 - 15%

Holyoke
Fall River
Lowell
N. Adams
Fall River
Lowell
N. Adams

12.5
27.36
30.43
29.41
15.71
17.02
24.59

77.5
59.77
58.7
58.82
70
68.8
60.66

10
10.34
10.87
11.76
12.86
14.18
14.75

0
0.92
0
0
0
0
0

0
1.6
0
0
1.4
0
0

Profile 4
Very High
15+% SS

Fall River
Holyoke
Lowell
Worcester

32.56
15
20
5.56

48.84
66.66
56
66.67

16.28
18.33
24
27.78

0
0
0
0

2.32
0
0
0

Average

25.87

64.05

8.68

0.18

0.23

Group

% SS
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Figure 4. Home visitor and referral actions: A visual representation of home visitor information
and referral actions.

of a given home visitor’s clients who received at least one support service did
correspond to the profiles of home visitor SS actions found. Profile 1 has the
smallest percent of clients receiving a support service, with approximately 27%.
Profiles 2 and 3 had 61% and 64% of clients receiving support services,
respectively. Finally, Profile 4 provided support services to 75% of their clients.
These findings indicate that the profiles of SS actions found are, for this sample,
indicative of the number of clients who receive SS, but do not reflect the amount
of SS actions received by those clients.
Question 2
Question 2 asked: If several profiles of home visitor information and
referral service activity do exist, do they differ by selected home visitor, program,
and client characteristics? Due to issues with data reliability that are explained in
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Chapter 5, planned statistical analysis was not performed. With that said,
differences related to the SS action profiles did emerge using the HFM
implementing sites as a lens. Table 3, which describes the number of home
visitors per profile by site, shows some variation in the distribution of home
visitor profiles based on home visitor location. For example, North Adams had
three home visitors—the largest number of any site, in the 0-5% profile—and was
the only site not represented in the 15+% (Very High SS) profile. This relatively
small number of supportive service actions in North Adams is also reflected in
Table 4, which describes the percentage of each type of information and referral
actions as totaled by site. North Adams has the lowest percentage, at 5.1%. In
Worcester, 6 of 8 home visitors fell into the 5-10% range, out of 8 total home
visitors studied. Holyoke, Fall River, and Lowell were each more evenly
distributed. As shown in Table 4, percentages of supportive services varied across
these sites, from a low of 6.33% at the Holyoke site, to a high of 10.61% in
Lowell.
Table 3
Number of Home Visitors in Each Profile Of Support Services, by Site.
#
# HV 0-5 # HV 5-10 # HV 10-15
# HV 15+
Site
HV
SS
SS
SS
SS
6
Fall River
1
2
2
1
6
Holyoke
2
2
1
1
6
N. Adams
3
1
2
0
6
Lowell
1
2
2
1
8
Worcester
1
6
0
1
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Table 4
Percentage of Types of Information and Referral Services
Given, by Site.
#
%
%
Site
% IP
% SS
% AD
HV
RFU
CA
6
Fall River 29.53 59.88
8.82
0.5
1.3
6
Holyoke
25.34 67.87
6.33
0.5
0
6
Lowell
24.86 64.25 10.61 0.3
0
6
N. Adams 36.32 58.45
5.1
0.19
0
8
Worcester 19.74 72.79
7.38 0.09
0
These site level results demonstrate that variability shown at the individual
home visitor level may be in part explainable by the HFM site where a given
home visitor is situated, influenced by such factors as catchment area resources,
individual host program guidelines, and supervision. A factor that does not appear
to have a negative impact on support services offered is home visitor caseloads.
To the contrary, as shown in Table 5, the two sites with the smallest case loads are
Holyoke and North Adams. Both sites are also those with the lowest total
percentage of support services given. By contrast, Fall River and Lowell, the two
sites with the highest case loads, have the two highest total percentages of support
services given. This indicates that within this sample, caseload size did not deter a
home visitor from providing support services.
Table 5
Variation in Number of Clients Served by Home Visitor,
by Site.
Total
Total Clients
Mean # Clients
Site
Clients
Receiving SS
per HV
Fall River
53
31
5.89
Holyoke
35
15
3.89
Lowell
38
13
5.43
N. Adams
27
15
3
Worcester
47
24
3.92
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Chapter Five: Discussion
This chapter addresses the implications of the profiles found, and the use
of this method as related to a home visitor’s use of autonomy. Challenges
researchers face in evaluating similar one-on-one service provision programs are
also discussed.
Home Visitor Autonomy and Profiles of Home Visitor Actions
The existence of profiles of home visitor referral actions is of interest to
home visiting practice as a potential measure of home visitor autonomy, which
may impact program fidelity. Defined by Barak, Spielberger, and Gitlow (2014)
as “the degree to which practitioners' implementation of evidence-based programs
matches the intent of the programs' developers” (50), fidelity to a program’s core
tenets is used to determine if all clients are receiving the program as designed,
thereby allowing positive (or negative) impacts to be attributed to the program.
Since the design of programs is meant to operationalize assumptions about how
those interventions effect beneficial change, following specific practice guidelines
is considered the most direct way to ensure that program outcomes are achieved.
In their study of the Healthy Families Massachusetts program, Goldberg,
Bumgarner, and Jacobs (2016) described two kinds of fidelity: program-level
fidelity, “reflecting the degree to which programs operated as intended by the
model” (165), and individual-level fidelity, “reflecting the degree to which
individual evaluation participants utilized services as the model intended” (165),
where participants are home visiting clients. Results of this study suggest high
levels of program-level fidelity to the HFM model, as compared to lower levels of
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individual-level client fidelity. It is important to note that while many home
visitor actions are included as a part of the 21 HFM Program Performance
Indicators by which Goldberg, et al calculate program-level fidelity, the particular
set of home visitor actions related to information and referral services as
addressed in this thesis is not included. Even though I&R actions are not a
specific performance indicator, they are addressed in the HFM training manual
sections describing community linkages.
Given the high program-level fidelity achieved in the above study, it is not
surprising that this sample of HFM home visitors (within the MHVI data set)
demonstrated consistency in the percentage of information provision (IP) and
referral and follow up (RFU) actions taken, two types of actions are explicitly
discussed in HFM training materials. This indicates a relatively high level of
practitioner fidelity to this aspect of the HFM program. That the vast majority of
home visitors spends upwards of 85% of their actions on elements requested by
the program demonstrates that almost all of the time, these practitioners
implement the information and referral action elements of HFM as instructed in
program materials.
The level of variation in the support services category (SS) indicates that
home visitors do express some level of autonomy via their I&R actions. A varying
level of support services across the sample population of home visitors indicates
that there are distinct expressions of the autonomy and discretion exercised by
HFM home visitors in their work. In the HFM context support services are in a
grey area outside of prescribed program activities, not described in program
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training guidelines, but also not expressly disallowed. Therefore lower levels of
support services offered, such as those in the 0-5% and 5-10% profiles, may
indicate lower home visitor use of autonomy. By contrast, higher levels of support
services, such as those found in the 10-15% and 15%+ profiles, may well indicate
a greater willingness to react to client needs outside of clear program guidelines.
The latter group makes up approximately 34% of this study sample, indicating
that a third of home visitors studied are spending at least 10% of their selfreported I&R incidents on work that is an expression of their autonomy as a
practitioner.
At both the individual and site levels, there are multiple potential
explanations for this variation in practitioner autonomy as exemplified by the
percentage of support services offered. For example, Goldberg, et al.’s (2016)
MHVI study suggests that the variation could be attributable to the resources
available to the residents of a given catchment area; areas with more resources
may lend themselves to higher rates of RFU activity and may require fewer
support services from home visitors to fill in gaps via SS. This potential in
availability impacting services received is also noted by Allard (2004). In his
study of neighborhood variation in social service availability, he also finds that
access to services has struggled to keep up with changing city demographics,
most notably in newly high poverty urban tracts, and suburban areas experiencing
increases in poverty. This lack of access can lead to a lack of services received.
He writes:
“Greater proximity to social service providers is thought to
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increase the likelihood that eligible individuals will receive care
or assistance […] Individuals and case managers are also less
likely to have information about service providers outside of
their immediate area, reducing the likelihood of seeking services
from those less proximate, but potentially helpful providers” (2).
In addition to proximity, variation in the percentage of support services
offered could also be attributable to a supervisor and/or program posture, where
individual programs are more or less flexible in terms of what types of services
are given to clients. Both of the above interpretations could explain the programbased variations seen in Tables 3 and 4, which demonstrate that within this
sample, the site at which a home visitor operates has some impact on their use of
support services. Finally, variation in the percentage of SS given could be the
result of home visitor choices and preferences, as well as the breadth and depth of
individual networks to which each has access.
Home visitor choice, generalized to represent the discretion practitioners
exercise in the conduct of their work, relates to theory concerning the role streetlevel bureaucrats play in policy making via program implementation actions
(Lipsky, 2010). Specifically, several scholars focus on how street-level
bureaucrats’ on-the-ground decision-making—based on their use of autonomy
and discretion in how given program elements are implemented—impacts
program fidelity. In home visiting services specifically, there is an understanding
that in implementing programs, home visitors exercise ‘flexibility within fidelity’
(Barak, Spielberger, and Gitlow, 2014, 51), a concept that asks home visitors to
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be dedicated to fidelity while also having an awareness of clients’ individual
needs in their actions.
The support services category, comprised of actions outside the explicit
bounds of the HFM program, could be seen as the embodiment of this credo.
From this frame, home visitors are as fidelitous as possible to a given home
visiting model, and use their ‘flexibility’—described here as support services—to
go beyond program dictates as they find necessary to maintain a healthy working
relationship with their client, to aid their clients in times of need, and to further
the goals of the program. Indeed, Barak, Spielberger, and Gitlow (2014) found
that to home visitors, maintaining flexibility in terms of going outside stated
program goals to help clients in need was critical to gaining trust and maintaining
a relationship with client families. Despite the understanding that good
relationships to clients are important to program success, the authors describe this
balance between fidelity and flexibility as a tension in home visiting programs.
This tension, presumably, is also found in the Healthy Families
Massachusetts program, impacting the services provided by home visitors at the
program’s implementation sites. In focus groups for home visitors held by the
MHVI project team sites included in this study (MHVI focus groups, unpublished
data), home visitors refer to their work as often comprising “case management,”
and indicate that pressing parental needs such as housing and food security must
be addressed before the HFM curriculum. This HFM-specific discussion points to
the idea that home visitor actions are influenced by client need and based on their
best judgment, as is discussed in the literature involving street-level bureaucrats.
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When faced with a multi-issue client as detailed above, home visitors feel little
choice but to provide access to additional support services as a gateway to being
able to provide program-sanctioned education and outreach.
Issues of Measurement in Home Visiting Programs
Due to issues with data reliability, I was unable to perform statistical
analysis of how the profiles of home visitor SS I found correlated with program,
client, and/or home visitor indicators. Below I will describe the specific
challenges faced in this research, and then discuss the issue of measurement and
evaluation of home visitor programs more generally.
Reliability Issues in Current Study
As described in the methods chapter, MHVI project data on home visitor
actions, coded using the Colón/Goldberg system and applied to this project, are
based on home visitors’ self-reported activities as entered into the participant data
system (PDS). The PDS is used by Healthy Families Massachusetts site
supervisors to ensure that program goals and guidelines are being followed, and
that parent and child milestones are being met. When it became apparent that
support services would be the action upon which profiles would be based, I
discussed my findings with one of MHVI’s principal researchers. She shared her
opinion that based on her observations of the data that profiles of home visitor
support services actions made sense. However, in focus group data collected by
the MHVI team, several home visitors at the sites made comments that called the
reliability of these particular data, as reported in the PDS, into question.
To verify this concern, I reviewed audiotapes and transcripts of focus
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groups held by the MHVI principal investigator and research analyst at several of
the five sites included in this study. First, I reviewed a synopsis of a focus group
discussion held near the end of Year 2 of data collection. Next, I reviewed
audiotapes of a focus group at another HFM site in a latter year. (Focus group
locations have been redacted to ensure home visitor privacy.) At the earlier focus
group, home visitors refer to support services as “hand holding,” and indicate that
there are times that participants are offered additional support, such as waiting
with them at a doctor’s office, or role playing. The synopsis continues, stating,
“home visitors believe they do a lot of this [supportive services] and many do not
document it. Home visitors believe they do substantially more support services
and referrals and follow up, but that not every action is documented” (MHVI
Focus Group Synopsis, YR1).
The idea that home visitor efforts are broader than reported was repeated
in the latter focus group. Home visitors report that despite being outside of scope
of the HFM guidelines as written, supportive services/case management actions
are something that is a part of the work. They report that this is due to essential
needs, such as food and housing, that must be addressed before the HFM
curriculum can be addressed. Home visitors report that while case management
work is expected, a home visitor must also make sure to focus on the HFM goals,
as that is what is tracked in PDS by a supervisor. When taken together, these
focus groups indicate that support service actions are being taken by home
visitors, and such actions are likely underreported for a variety of reasons.
Therefore tracking home visitor efforts via self-reported data runs the risk of
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underreporting certain types of activities, especially those outside of program
guidelines or seen as secondary to program-specific actions.
Despite the integrity issues described above, this study worked well as
tentative proof of the concept of the profile measure of evaluating home visitor
discretion and autonomy via their information and referral service actions. The
measure itself also appears to be a sturdy one. I am also confident in the finding
that support services is the main factor upon which the differentiation among
profiles rests in my sample, as it is the action that best embodies the autonomy
and discretion exercised (or not exercised) by home visitors in their work. Based
on the results of this study, the profile measure has a high potential value as a
method of investigating the one-on-one interactions between a home visitor and a
client and could additionally be used to study profile impacts on client outcomes.
Evaluation Challenges in Home Visiting Programs
Due to concerns with the reliability of the self-reported data upon which
this project was based, specifically relating to support services actions, statistical
relationships could not be determined between profiles and client/program factors.
Beyond the impacts on this current study, the issue of data integrity outlined in
the findings chapter reflects a broader, general concern about evaluations of home
visiting programs. Because home visiting occurs in the home between a client and
home visitor, no one else is, to quote the musical Hamilton, “in the room where it
happens” to report on what took place during a given visit. Because of the
limitations of direct observation in terms of resources required, many studies rely
on self-reported program records, such as the Healthy Families Massachusetts’
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Participant Data System used in this study, to answer questions about both client
outcomes and home visitor behavior.
The use of home visitor-provided data to study the actions of the same
home visitors opens studies to several data integrity concerns. The first concern is
the discrepancy between what home visitors are asked to record versus a full
record of their actions concerning a given visit. Until provided specific training by
the MHVI project team between project years one and two, HFM home visitors
were ,in many cases, not aware of the categories of information and referral
services, as they do not map to the HFM goals and guidelines. Home visitors
therefore reported that they had not uniformly recorded actions that fall into the
support services, advocating, and general advocacy categories, thinking them to
not be of interest to program officials and therefore unnecessary to document.
This hole in the data highlights the gap between questions of research and
evaluation interest, and what data program-designed devices actually collect.
Indeed, Barak, Spielberger, and Gitlow (2014) found that that the required visitreporting paperwork did not capture all home visitor actions, specifically those
involving relationship building, adding that “[t]he contradiction between ‘actual
practice’ and ‘reporting about practice’ caused home visitors to feel that they
wrote one thing while doing another” (55). While this lack of detail likely is not
intentional on the part of a home visitor, it highlights several potential concerns
with using secondary data analysis to determine questions of program fidelity and
impacts.
Another potential factor is home visitors who do not report on actions that
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are outside program guidelines; such actions, while presumably not frequent, did
surface during the MHVI study. Several home visitors indicated confusion about
the actions within the support services category, indicating that they did not
record such actions, or that they were told not to perform them by supervisors. As
with the first concern, this points to issues of reliability in studies designed using
secondary data collection, especially when focusing on elements such as support
services in home visiting, which may be seen by program staff as outside of
norms and guidelines. After Year 1 of data collection, the MHVI team took
several steps to make its data collection process more reliable, including
presentations during home visitor focus groups on what data the project team
were tracking, how they were using PDS to do so, and why. This type of
collaborative action with home visitors does not allow a researcher to be “in the
room where it happens,” but it does increase the possibility of data reliability by
empowering the person who is, i.e., the home visitor herself. Had this study
focused on data collection post-home visitor education, concerns with reliability,
while still a limitation of this research, would not have precluded statistical
analysis. Such informed collaborations between home visitors and researchers still
raise questions of self-reported data, but offer an intriguing potential for more
detailed research on home visitor actions.
The findings of this thesis offer several prospective implications for
program design and program practice. As indicated by the varying profiles of
support service actions, home visitors given the same set of guidelines perform
differently, based on factors such as their work site, and potentially influenced by
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personal preference and client needs. These differences may be hidden or under
reported if they are viewed as being outside of a given program’s guidelines.
Given the critical role that home visitors play in how programs function, their
practice should play a key part in program design. To that end, programs that—
within their guidelines and goals—highlight the exercise of home visitor
autonomy as an asset that allows for more flexible provision of services
acknowledge the realities of practice. In terms of practice, such acknowledgement
would allow for more open and honest dialogue between home visitors and
supervisions about the extra-programmatic issues facing clients for which a more
flexible approach may be needed.
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Chapter 6: Conclusion and Future Directions
This thesis explores how home visitors in the Healthy Families
Massachusetts (HFM) program—those who operate at the interface between
program and client in the manner of a ‘street level bureaucrat’ (Lipsky, 1980)—
analyze and implement program policy via their information and referral service
actions on a day-to-day basis. Because a home visitor’s work is performed largely
in a private, home-based setting, researchers face additional hurdles in evaluating
the implementation and success of such programs—challenges also faced in this
work. Despite these challenges, there is much to be learned by interpreting
program implementation behaviors via the lens of home visitors’ actions. This
chapter begins with a description of how the work of this thesis fits in to the
broader findings of the Massachusetts Home Visiting Initiative (MHVI)
evaluation. Future directions for the profile method in research on policy
implementation at the street-level will also be discussed.
The work presented in this thesis represents a small pilot study, exploring
an approach to determine how home visitors express their autonomy and
discretion through their information and referral service actions. Based on
previously coded data from the Massachusetts Home Visiting Initiative (MHVI)
evaluation pilot project, profiles of individual home visitor referral services
centering on differences in the support services (SS) category—a novel lens of
investigating home visitor behavior—were identified. The implications of these
profiles, including their potential impacts on client outcomes, could not be
determined due to reliability issues relating to the self-reported home visitor data,
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a research challenge with impact beyond this project. Such challenges were also
found in the pilot for the main MHVI study, which occurred concurrently with the
work of this project using the same pilot data. In the as of yet unpublished final
report for the Massachusetts Maternal, Infant, and Early Childhood Home
Visiting (MIECHV) Program FY14 Competitive Grant (2017), project
investigators discuss challenges with data collection. Specifically in terms of
Healthy Families Massachusetts (HFM), problems arose from a substantial
increase in data reporting burdens on home visitors, as well as overall study-wide
issues with the quality of process data, as was found in my work.
Suggestions presented in the MIECHV report to remediate the issues
discovered with process data are similar to those explored in the discussion
chapter and involve improved methods for partnering with home visitors on data
collection. They include a call to create trainings for home visitors on data
collection protocols before the study period, not concurrently with it (MIECHV
Final Report, 2017). This type of pre-support for home visitors, as the collectors
of the data used in both this study and MHVI, offers the potential for more robust
and complete data to be used in research and evaluation. There is also an
acknowledgement, however, that regardless of researcher efforts, and as discussed
throughout this thesis, research involving street-level workers presents design and
evaluation challenges that must be acknowledged. The investigators write, “[t]he
MA MIECHV evaluators learned to embrace a spirit of flexibility. [...] For some
of the evaluation components, research methodologies needed to be tweaked quite
substantially. Evaluators needed to maintain a stance of adaptability and work
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collaboratively to solve design-related problems” (MIECHV Final Report, 2017,
36). This adaptability is essential to solving the challenges of evaluating home
visiting programs and other programs implemented by street-level bureaucrats, as
the best source of data is the ground-level program implementers themselves.
While working with program providers collaboratively makes an unbiased
evaluation impossible, it offers the potential for enhanced access to rich, detailed
data, allowing for better views into the realities of policy and program
implementation.
In the time since the data analysis presented in this thesis was completed,
the MHVI project has improved upon the coding system that was used to establish
information and referral profiles. Their study and conclusions are incredibly
useful as a way to assess the veracity of my own conclusions and the potential
utility of the method developed in this work. In evaluating pilot data, the MHVI
team found that support services (SS) data were an important window into how
clients connect to and benefit from services (MHVI Final Report, 2017).
Realizing that the SS category, as it was broadly defined in initial coding, limited
their understanding of this important category, they “adjusted [the] analytic frame,
broadening it substantially with the intention of documenting the complete range
of behaviors home visitors engaged in to support participants’ involvement in
network services” (MHVI Final Report, 2017, 7). This focus on support services
as an indicator of home visitor work validates my framing of that category as
essential for the understanding of how home visitors operate.
To better understand home visitor behavior in light of their pilot findings,
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the MHVI team expanded their coding system from the five behaviors that I
studied, which had been pulled from the information and referral literature, to a
much wider spectrum: (MHVI Final Report, 2017, 9). These included:
•

Informing participants of existing services in their community;

•

Linking participants and their family to needed services;

•

Facilitating communication among agencies in the system of care
regarding participants’ needs;

•

Providing various types of support (e.g., material, instrumental, or
emotional) so that participants can receive or continue to receive a
service;

•

Reengaging participants with services they have received in the past;

•

Encouraging participants to take actions that will enable them access
or continued access to a service;

•

Praising participants as a way of encouraging them to make a service
connection, or to maintain or enhance their service involvement;

•

Enhancing or enriching the quality of participant experiences with the
services and programs with which they are engaged;

•

Tracking or monitoring participants’ involvement with services in the
community (e.g., noting that a participant receives WIC); and

•

Tracking or monitoring service areas in which the participant is not
receiving services (e.g. asking participant if her daughter is enrolled in
daycare and noting that she is not enrolled.)

By expanding upon the categories coded, the MHVI team was able to gather more
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granular data on what actions home visitors take with clients, as well as their
reasoning behind taking these actions. These expanded categories offer an area for
future research based on the profile approach piloted in this study. Analyzing the
recoded data offers a deeper view of home visitor information and referral service
activities than was available in the five-code system. It is possible that by
applying the analytical techniques presented here to the newly recoded data, more
detailed profiles would emerge that describe the actions of groups of home
visitors. Given the enhanced data reliability after Year 1 of data collection,
statistical techniques could then be applied to evaluate the potential impacts, if
any, of home visitor profiles on client outcomes.
The work of the full MHVI project went beyond my aim of evaluating
home visitor information and referral actions, to study how home visitors link,
maintain, and support clients in gaining access to services. Using the expanded
information and referral services categories to recode the data used in both this
study and the MHVI pilot, a total of 24 patterns of home visitor/mother
discussions about services were found. Eighteen involved linking clients to
services, while six additional patterns were found relating to maintenance,
described as home visitor-participant service discussions that began when the
participant was already connected to the service (MHVI, 2017). While the MHVI
report describes using these patterns to see if connection to services was made and
maintained, there are several logical next steps that connect the work of this thesis
to the 24 home visitor/client interaction patterns. In the MHVI project, data were
analyzed by the amount of a type of activity across the full population of home
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visitors studied. How individual home visitors used these patterns, and in what
combinations and amounts, was not studied. This offers an area of connection
between our two projects, applying the concept of the home visitor as the agent of
implementation to the patterns discovered by the MHVI team. It is possible that
home visitors, as theorized in this study, will be grouped by the types of client
interaction patterns used. These groupings could then be used to analyze potential
client impacts, as well as to rate home visitors’ individual-level fidelity to the
Healthy Families Massachusetts home visiting model.
The work done by Healthy Families Massachusetts and its home visitors
to support young first time parents and to prevent child abuse and neglect is
critically important. As the representatives and ground-level implementers of
home-based programs such as HFM, home visitors are the critical element behind
home visiting programs. Due to the one-on-one nature of home visiting, home
visitors use of autonomy and discretion in performing their work is an essential
element to understanding how these goals are achieved. Through the work of this
thesis, I endeavor to aid programmatic staff in better understanding home visitors
work within the guidelines and grey areas of HFM and similar programs. Through
increased understanding of how home visitors perform their work, it is my hope
that program design and supervision can gain added flexibility that expects and
supports home visitors use of discretion in achieving the goals of HFM and
similar programs.
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